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With its rapid development, the Internet has become the important channels of 
people quickly access, release, transfer and exchange information, and it has been 
playing an important role in all aspects of people’s political and economic life. 
Information publishing on the Internet is mainly through websites. Access to 
information is by downloading information they need from the site according to some 
search methods. So the importance of the website construction on the Internet 
application is obvious. Website construction has become an important part of 
informationalization construction of government, enterprises and institutions. It’s also 
an important part of the paperless office system and has attracted lots of attention. 
Guizhou Commercial College is a college that training commercial expertise. File 
management is an indispensable and complicated work. A large number of manual 
operations are inefficient and error-prone, increasing the risk of management, and 
reducing the reliability. In order to improve the efficiency of file management and file 
search accuracy, speed up the retrieval speed, and promote the standardization and 
formalization of the file management, developing a school records management 
system, that is fully functional, easy to handle, timeliness, and has wide range of 
applications, is of great significance to improve the efficiency of file management in 
schools. The dissertation follows the intrinsic laws of software engineering, and conducts a 
requirement analysis, design, implement and test to develop a school records 
management system. System can provide file information input, modification, query, , 
print and file account management functions.  
The system adopts B / S architecture, uses ASP as the development language of 
the system front, uses Dreamweaver to design user interaction page, and uses Access 
as the back-end database management system. The completion of the system achieves 
automation and unification of records management; improves the efficiency of 
archival work, ensuring safety, versatility and reliability, and promotes the 
development of archival information and the realization of the digital archives. 
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于网络的档案 MIS 势在必行[1]。 
贵州商业高等专科学校是贵州省一所主要培养商科专门人才的高等职业专
科学校，到目前为止，现有教职工 607 人，其中专任教师 380 人，副教授以上职




































































































































































































































2.1 ASP 语言 
ASP 是由 Microsoft 推出的运行于服务器端的 Web 应用程序开发技术，运行









（5）可扩充服务器端功能。利用 ASP 提供的一组 ActiveX 服务器组件
(ActiveX Server Components)可继续扩充 ASP 的功能。如用 ASP 内置 ADO 组件
可以轻松地存取各种数据库。此外，还可以使用 VB，Java 等语言开发自己的组
件以进一步扩充其功能。 
(6)与浏览器无关。ASP 可以将运行结果以 HTML 的格式传送到客户端浏览
器，因而可以使用于各种浏览器，特别是和 IE 浏览器兼容性较好。 
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